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QUICK DATES

CSU Applications
Open
-Oct. 1st
Last Day to Apply
for Fall 2020
Graduation
-Oct. 9th
UC TAG was
extended to
-Oct. 15th
CSU Applications
Due
-Oct. 30th

REMINDER

Ohlone will be
continuing online
for the Spring 2021
semester.

HOW OHLONE HAS BEEN COMBATTING THE PANDEMIC

Following the numerous restrictions, Ohlone has been doing its best in
its situation to maintain all events and activities even if it means they must
to do so virtually. It is a reminder to remain positive. Even though some
activities are online Ohlone has resources that are available in person, such
as certain student services and open study centers on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 10 AM to 2 PM.

CLUB DAYS

GAME NIGHT

Club Days is an event that takes place
yearly in the Fall Semester. It is an
opportunity for students to make new
friends and explore as well as pursue their
interests further. This year Club Days took
place over Zoom and lasted three days
(9/23-9/25). Despite the unfamiliar
structure of the event the participating
Clubs and the Inter-Club Council operated
with ease. Students would enter the Zoom
meeting and then ask to be directed to a
breakout room holding a certain club of
their interest. Clubs were prepared with
presentations and interactive games
creating a welcoming environment.
Although it was not traditional, this setup
allowed new and incoming students to feel
at ease and possibly more accustomed to
the online format. If you were unable to
attend Club Days and would still wish to
join clubs the information can be found
here: ohlone.edu/studentlife/studentclubs

The Associated Students Of Ohlone
(ASOC) hosted Ohlone Game Night over
Zoom on 9/25. Upon entering,
participants were assigned to random
breakout rooms in which they could meet
new people and play numerous games,
such as Never Have I Ever, Two Truths
and a Lie, Scattergories, Among Us, and
many more. The winners of each game
had a chance to earn prizes of 10$-15$
gift cards. This night was filled with
laughter, light-heartedness, and a chance
to make some amazing connections. If you
were unable to attend, make sure to look
out for these events in the future to join in
on the fun!
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MEET YOUR STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES CONT'D
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SENATOR SPOTLIGHT:

| Eunice Chan
Our featured Senator of the month is
Eunice Chan the Senator of Arts! Eunice
has taken a great initiative to provide
ideas for publicizing the Transfer
Center's programs. She has offered
insightful feedback to the Transfer Center allowing them
to present to ICC and the Ohlone Club representatives.
We wish her the best of luck and hope to continue to see
her amazing journey with us

STUDENT ADMIN SPOTLIGHT:

| Angela Fritz Dumatol
Our featured Student Admin is Angela
Dumatol the Director of Graphic Design!
Her innovative designs have led to the
creation of the stoles that ASOC Senator
alumni wore. She also is the designer of
the amazing layout that you are viewing. We thank her
for being able to create inventive layouts in no time each
month and for being incredibly hardworking.

BUISNESS COMPETETION

The Associated Students Of Ohlone (ASOC) is
co-hosting a virtual business competition with
College Leap on October 8th from 4:00-5:30 PM.
Ohlone College will participate in the First Round
competing alongside 7 other Bay Area Community
Colleges. Our lovely judges include Sana Allam an
Ohlone Alumni currently attending USF, James
Andrews an Ohlone Accounting Professor, and Dan
Zhou an Ohlone Alumni as well as Berkeley Haas
graduate who is now a rising entrepreneur. The
winners from the Open Sessions will move forward
to the Regional Round as well as earn themselves a
spotlight feature in the ASOC Memo.
Students may form teams of up to 5 people.
Educational Workshops are available as well to help
students expand their ideas. They started on 9/1
and will continue till 10/10. There are recordings of
the Educational Workshops as well as more
information as to the rules and regiments of the
competition on the CollegeLeap website.
https://www.collegeleap.cc/nbpc
NEEDS- BASED GRANT

Attention Renegades! Are you experiencing financial stress? Do you feel overwhelmed by
the payments for your education and essentials? Consider applying for The Needs-Based
Grant.
The Needs-Based Grant is a grant that offsets the financial stress of students and can be
used as assistance for educational-related expenses for those who are in need. This grant is
awarded to about 10 students a semester, providing a payment of $250 to each student.All
students, part and full time are eligible for this grant.
To qualify, students must obtain and maintain a 2.5 GPA and should be consecutively
enrolled in 5 units. An application must also be filled out to assess the student's financial
needs.
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